
Pamela Smith: (13: 26) Please note that this meeting is being recorded.

Pamela Smith: (13: 26) Please mute your lines via *6. If you wish to speak, unmute by also pressing *6.

Calvin Browne: (13: 36) back again

Jean-Baptiste Deroulez: (13: 50) @Calvin. we are on point 4 of the schedule: AMGlobal presentation. Presentation is also available here: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__community.icann.org_download_attachments_56135378_ICANN-2520new-2520gTLD-2520slides-2520for-2520CCRT-252010-2D30-2D16.pptx-3Fversion-3D1-26modificationDate-3D1478073829085-26api-3Dv2&d=DQICaQ&c=FmY1u3PJp6wrcrwll3mSVzgfkbPSS6sJms7xcl4I5cM&r=xen1OGH3G0eZcGi0xsS5bbhCduioE11i4EKh7Jw9mxM&m=BeDkN_pv9LOiHKaStZ_1cRVxUu7Qzn0Xws7swGSAPuM&s=uwU195z5NnUM0Ei8XaBpTmHLumiK00nQgZ2mKifRz98&e=.

Calvin Browne: (13: 52) Jean-Baptiste - thanks - up to date and following Andrew's elucidations

Gao Mosweu: (14: 40) +1 on outreach

Calvin Browne: (15: 33) if someone could indicate to me when you are back

Pamela Smith: (15: 38) Yes, Calvin. We will. Sorry about that. I had myself convinced I had posted the break.

Calvin Browne: (15: 43) no problem

Pamela Smith: (15: 49) We are back in session now.

Calvin Browne: (15: 49) thanks

Alice Jansen: (15: 49) : -)

Calvin Browne: (15: 50) 12: 209

Calvin Browne: (15: 50) 12: 20

Calvin Browne: (15: 50) ok - back on voice

Calvin Browne: (17: 08) ok - I'm cutting out here

Calvin Browne: (17: 09) back
Pamela Smith: (17: 09) See you tomorrow, Calvin. Thanks for joining.
Margie Milam: (17: 09) thanks Calvin -- we are just talking about dinner
Calvin Browne: (17: 09) thanks guys
Calvin Browne: (17: 09) ciao
Pamela Smith: (17: 14) Ciao, Calvin!